Project Delivery System (PDS). This paper presents an integrated Fuzzy AHP MultiCriteria Group Decision Making (FMCGDM) approach for the project delivery system selection. The proposed approach can select the best PDS option based on the opinions of a heterogeneous group of experts. The relative weights of decision criteria as well as their scores are evaluated using Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) technique. The criteria weights and scores assigned by di erent decision makers are aggregated and converted to a fuzzy number. The relative weight of decision makers is determined using a new fuzzy logic based method. Finally, the score of each PDS option is determined as a fuzzy number by the use of Zadeh's extension principle and performing interval arithmetic at discrete -cuts. To evaluate the performance of the proposed method, it is implemented on a real dam and hydropower plant project.
Introduction
The increasing complexity and uncertainty of construction projects have led to many signi cant losses for the construction industry [1] . Construction industry, as a whole, su ers from low pro t margin, persistent project overruns in schedule and budget, and is plagued with claims and counter-claims [2] . Adoption of a suitable Project Delivery System (PDS) plays an important role to avoid such major problems. In fact, the suitability of the Project Delivery System (PDS) selected for a project greatly in uences the e ciency to conduct a project [3] . The right system may help avoid problems and be the key to attainment of projectspeci c goals [4] .
Project delivery system is de ned as a contractual arrangement by which the design, construction, and procurement portions of work are assigned to the parties involved in a project [5] . Some research has been conducted to deal with the PDS selection problem. Early research on PDS selection problem has led to interpretive and descriptive models. Gordon [6] presented a qualitative model to choose appropriate contracting method based on the compatibility of various contracting methods with certain types of owners, projects, and market drivers.
In the recent years, however, a number of systematic decision making methods have been applied for the PDS selection problem. In most of the research, a Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) tool is implemented to select the most appropriate PDS. Alhazmi and McCa er [7] presented a project procurement system selection model that integrates the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Parker's judging alternative technique of value engineering into a multi-criteria multi-screening system. Cheung et al. [8] developed an objective-subjective procurement selection approach considering the subjective nature of PDS selection problem. In this research, the decision makers were allowed to assign weights against a set of selection criteria. The objectivity and reliability of these subjective elements were enhanced through the use of AHP. Mahdi and Alreshaid [9] also used AHP method in selecting an appropriate project delivery system. Oyetunji and Anderson [10] proposed a method with generating quantitative relative e ectiveness values and applying these values to the Simple Multi Attribute Rating Technique (SMART) method to select an appropriate project delivery system. Mafakheri et al. [11] presented a multi-criteria multi-level decision aid model by integrating interval AHP and rough approximation to address uncertainties inherited in PDS problem. Mostafavi and Karamouz [12] developed a Fuzzy Multi Attribute Decision Making (FMADM) model in which project delivery system alternatives were ranked using fuzzy Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) method. The risk attitude of the decision maker was also considered in the model. Chen et al. [3] proposed an ANN based model to select the most suitable PDS for the Chinese construction projects. The model uses a large database of Chinese projects and selects similar projects to the target one considering the main indicators and predicts the suitable PDS for the target project.
The previous research, however, faced one or a combination of the following defects. In most of the previous research, a single Decision Maker (DM) has been used to choose the optimum PDS. Although there were a few works that employed di erent DMs, none of them accounted for the relative importance of DMs. However, since di erent DMs have di erent levels of knowledge and experience, we are faced with a heterogeneous group of experts and the relative importance of DMs should be taken into account. Moreover, the uncertainties inherited in PDS selection problem are not completely taken into account in the previous works. In the early stages of project development, most of the parameters considered in the PDS selection are inde nite and vaguely de ned. These uncertainties also arise from the subjective nature of the opinions of experts. There exists only one previous work in which the uncertainties in the scores given to criteria are accounted, while the uncertainties in the relative weights of criteria are ignored. Lastly, the previous works have not the capability to aggregate di erent opinions given by a group of experts.
This research presents an integrated fuzzy-AHP multi-criteria group decision making (FMCGDM) approach for PDS selection problem. The proposed approach resolves the abovementioned shortcomings. The proposed FMCGDM approach can select the best PDS option based on the opinions of a heterogeneous group of experts. The relative weights of di erent criteria as well as their scores are evaluated using AHP technique. The crisp values of criteria weights and scores assigned by di erent DMs are aggregated and converted to a fuzzy number. For this purpose, the triangular fuzzy numbers of criteria weights and scores are constructed. The relative weights of decision makers are determined using a new method based on the diversity of opinions given by a group of experts and the opinion of the group manager. In order to determine the nal fuzzy score of each PDS option, the fuzzy numbers of relative weights of criteria and their assigned scores are multiplied and summed up for each PDS option using Zadeh's extension principle [13] and performing interval arithmetic at discrete -cuts. Finally, the fuzzy score of each PDS option is defuzzi ed and the best alternative PDS is selected. Sensitivity analysis is conducted on the achieved nal results in order to assure their validity. To evaluate the applicability and performance of the proposed fuzzy-AHP group multi-criteria decision making method, it is implemented on a real-world dam and hydro power plant project.
2. Fuzzy-AHP group multi-criteria decision making methodology 2.1. Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), introduced by Saaty [14] , is a basic approach to decision making. The AHP technique performs pairwise comparisons to measure the relative importance of elements at each level of the hierarchy and evaluates alternatives at the lowest level of the hierarchy in order to make the best decision among multiple alternatives. AHP provides decision makers with a way to transform subjective judgments into objective measures. Results of a comprehensive study conducted by Sipahi and Timor shows that the use of the AHP technique has continued to increase, exponentially. They also showed that applications of AHP have been varied from manufacturing to environmental management and agriculture elds, power and energy industry, transportation industry, construction industry, and healthcare [15] .
The main advantages of using the AHP methodology are: (1) The hierarchical structure de nition permits understanding of all the variables involved and their relationship; (2) The decisional problem is represented in a structured way; (3) The method does not replace the personnel involved in the resolution process, but integrates all the judgments with structured links; and (4) from simple choice, the decision becomes process [16] . In this method, the decision maker carries out simple pairwise comparison judgments which are then used to develop overall priorities for ranking the alternatives. The AHP allows for inconsistency in judgments and provides a method to improve consistency. AHP consists of three parts including the hierarchy structure, the pairwise comparisons matrix, and the priorities calculations. A hierarchy consists of three levels: the goal of the decision at the top level, followed by a second level, consisting of the criteria by which problem alternatives, located in the third level, will be evaluated [17] . The pairwise comparison is based on a scale of 1-9, as shown in Table 1 [18] . The composition of these judgments determines the relative priority of the alternatives [19] .
Assume that we have \n" objects denoted by Q 1 ; Q 2 ; :::; Q n with the weights of w 1 ; w 2 ; :::; w n , respectively. The pairwise comparisons can be shown in the form of a matrix [G] In order to measure the reliability of judgments through the pairwise comparisons, a Consistency Index (C.I.) is introduced as follows:
where, n is the size of matrix. A ratio called Consistency Ratio (C.R.) is then developed to compare the C.I. value of a particular matrix with that of a matrix with the similar size: C.R. = C.I.=R.I.;
where, R.I. is the average consistency index of a randomly generated reciprocal matrix. In the case C.R. is less than 0.1, the judgments are considered reliable. If C.R. is more than 0.1, a reassessment should be conducted [17] .
Fuzzy sets theory
Fuzzy sets theory, introduced by Zadeh [13] , is increasingly used for uncertainty assessment in situations where little deterministic data is available [20] . The use of fuzzy sets theory allows the user to include the unavoidable imprecision, which stems from the lack of available information or randomness of a future situation, and to quantify the qualitative criteria, of which measurement of the exact value is di cult [21] . If X is a collection of objects generically denoted by x, then a fuzzy set A in X is a set of ordered pairs: A = f(x; Ã(x)) jx 2 Xg; (4) Ã(x) is called the membership function of x inÃ that maps X to the membership space M [20] .
A fuzzy number,Ã, is a convex normalized fuzzy set,Ã, of the rael line, R, such that: 1. There exists exactly one x 0 2 R with Ã(x 0 ) = 1 (x 0 is called the mean value or mode of A); 2. Ã(x) is piecewise continuous and in case of LR (left-right) type fuzzy numbers; 3. There exist reference functions L and R, and scalars e L and e R such that: 
where m is the mode of triangular fuzzy number,Ã; l is the right end point ofÃ; and r is the left end point ofÃ. 
Determining the relative weights of decision makers
The appropriate PDS cannot be properly chosen using a single DM since various factors a ecting the performance of a PDS (such as technical, economical, etc.) would not be taken into account, appropriately. Even if we assume a group of experts with common interests, individual group members will each have their own motivations and, hence, will be in con ict on certain issues [22] .
Having a heterogeneous group of experts can be an advantage over a homogenous group through the consideration of all knowledge and compensation for dissenting points of view [23] .
Di erent DMs have di erent levels of knowledge and experience, as well as various organizational positions. It is, therefore, necessary to use an appropriate method to deal with the relative weights of di erent experts constituting a heterogeneous group.
The methodology used for determining the relative weights of DMs was originally developed by Azadi et al. [23] . They presented an approach to reach an overall group decision through aggregating opinions elicited from di erent experts to solve a rangeland management decision problem. The modi ed approach is brie y explained below.
Let s a ci be the score given to the evaluation criterion \c" by DM i against decision alternative a. The absolute value of the di erence between opinions of DM i and DM j for decision alternative a, a ij , is de ned by:
where C is the number of decision criteria. The sum of absolute di erences between DM i and all other DMs for decision alternative a, a i , is de ned by:
where N is the number of decision makers. Finally, the relative weight assigned to DM i for decision alternative a by all group members, g a i , is:
As it could be seen in Eqs. (7)- (9), the relative weights of DMs are calculated based on the fact that \The more a DMs opinion is di erent from the other group members, the less weight will be assigned by the group". In this research, the opinion of the group manager who conducts the decision making process is also taken into account in order to determine the relative weight of decision makers more accurately. Considering the group manager opinion, m i , the relative weight of decision makers will be determined as follows:
where a i is the nal relative weight of DM i for the decision alternative a. 0 1 shows the importance of m i over g a i .
Constructing fuzzy numbers
In this study, the scores given to criterion c against alternative a by di erent DMs are aggregated and converted to a single triangular fuzzy number. Assume that N di erent DMs have assigned scores 0 s a c1 ; :::; s a cN S, grading a same criterion against alternative a, and there exists at least one pair of i 6 = j so that s a ci 6 = s a cj ; for constructing a triangular fuzzy number of scores given to criterion c against alternative a,s a c , we do as follows [24] : 1. To estimate the mode of the triangular fuzzy number, m a c , we use the weighted average of s a ci . Eq. (11) gives the mode of the fuzzy number:
where a i is the relative weight of DM i for decision alternative a, which is calculated as explained in the previous section; 2. To estimate the left and right end points of the triangular fuzzy number, l a c and r a c , we need to know two more parameters: the mean deviation of the fuzzy number ( a c ) and the ratio of the left spread to the right spread ( a c ). Because a c and a c are again dependent on l a c and r a c , they are approximated as follows: 
The exception of the proposed method is that the fuzzy numbers, constructed in this way, have prede ned boundaries that are the range in which the original crisp scores have laid. So, if the end points of a fuzzy number fall beyond boundaries, it will be truncated. In this study, the scores are in the range of 0 to 1 since they are obtained by the AHP methodology: 
s a c (x) is the truncated membership function. Figure 2 shows an example of a truncated fuzzy number that its left end point has exceeded the zero boundary.
Fuzzy-AHP Multi-Criteria Group Decision Making (FMCGDM) methodology
The owchart diagram of the decision making process by the proposed integrated FMCGDM method is depicted in Figure 3 . As shown in this gure, the decision making process is performed in ve steps. At the rst step, the alternative project delivery systems, decision criteria, and decision makers are determined. Moreover, the relative weight and score of each criterion is evaluated using AHP technique. The relative weights of decision makers are then determined using the method proposed in Section 2.3. At the second step, fuzzi cation of criteria weights and scores is performed. For this purpose, the triangular fuzzy numbers of criteria weights and scores are constructed using the proposed methodology explained in Section 2.4.
At the third step, the aggregation process is performed. In this step, the obtained fuzzy numbers of criteria scores and weights are multiplied and summed up for each PDS option using a methodology based on Zadeh's extension principle [13] and performing interval arithmetic at discrete -cuts. The aggregation process is done in the following 5 steps: Defuzzi cation of the fuzzy scores of each PDS option is done in step 4 using the Center Of Area (COA) method. Finally, selection of the best alternative PDS is done in step 5. Sensitivity analysis is also conducted on the nal obtained results in order to assure their validity as will be explained later.
Application of the proposed methodology
The proposed fuzzy-AHP group multi-criteria decision making method is implemented on a real-world dam and hydro power plant project entitled \Rudbar Lorestan" to evaluate its applicability and performance. Rudbar Lorestan dam and hydropower plant project are located on Rudbar River (in upper East of Dez River catchment area) in Zagros Mountain, and nearly 100 kilometers distant from South of Aligoodarz city in Lorestan Province, Iran. The following section explains in detail how the best alternative PDS is selected using the proposed methodology. Agency (CM-A), and Construction Management-at Risk (CM-R). DBB system, which is often referred to as the \traditional" method, is the most common project delivery option. There are three parties involved in this method, i.e. owner, designer, and builder. The owner has two separate contracts by which the responsibilities for the design and construction portions of work are assigned to the designer and builder, respectively. DB system has proven to be e ective in projects where time and 0.083
0.043 cost controls are priorities and where a single source of design and construction is a good approach to meet those priorities [25] . In this type of PDS, the owner assigns the responsibilities for both design and construction portions of work to a design-builder. In CM-R system, an architect/engineer is selected to design the project and, separately, an at risk construction manager is selected. A construction manager has to provide construction leadership and perform administration and management within a de ned scope of services. The quali ed construction manager is also the constructor of the project, acting much like a general contractor during the construction phase and taking on the responsibilities of a constructor [25] . Finally, in CM-A, an architect/engineer is selected to design the project. The construction portion of work is assigned to a builder similar to what mentioned before for the DBB option. At the same time, a separate selection is made for a construction manager to serve as an agent for the owner, providing administration and management services [9, 26] .
Determination of decision criteria
Careful selection of decision criteria plays an important role to select the best PDS option, e ciently. Speed, certainty, exibility, quality, complexity, risk allocation, responsibility, arbitration and dispute, and price competition are often identi ed as the common indicators for PDS selection [3] . The major criteria used in this case study for the evaluation of PDS options is the result of multiple brainstorming sessions held by decision makers. These criteria include time certainty, decrease in project duration, cost certainty, project quality, availability of capable bidders, exibility against changes, project risks and uncertainties, project coordination and integrity, and the required personnel involved in the owner entity.
Determination of decision makers
A group consisted of ve experts were used as decision makers in this research. These experts had a thorough 
Evaluation of Criteria Weights and Scores and
Relative Importance of DMs After de ning the alternative PDS options and the decision criteria, a group, consisting of ve DMs, assigned the scores of each criterion against di erent PDS options using AHP method. The relative weight of each criterion was also determined using AHP method. Tables 2 and 3 Tables 4 and 5 acts as an input for the next steps.
Having the results of pairwise comparisons done by the AHP method, the relative weights of each decision maker was determined using Eqs. (7) to (10) . Tables 6 and 7 show the details of computations performed using Eqs. (7) to (10) . Table 8 shows the nal relative weights of di erent DMs, which are calculated using Eq. (10) . In this table, a i is the nal relative weight of DM i for the decision alternative a. 0 1 shows the importance of m i over g a i .
It should be stated that in this research, AHP was used due to its simplicity. In other methods like ANP, the number of pairwise comparisons is greater than that in conventional AHP. However, a comparison Options Number of DMs# between the results of AHP and ANP could be done in the future research.
Step 2: Fuzzi cation of criteria weights and scores
At the second step, fuzzi cation of criteria weights and scores was performed. For this purpose, the scores Table 7 . Determining relative weight of each DM for decision criteria ( = 0:5).
Decision makers given by di erent DMs were aggregated and converted to a fuzzy number.
The triangular fuzzy numbers of relative weights of criteria were calculated using Eqs. (11) to (17) . The resulted fuzzy numbers of criteria weights are presented in Table 9 . Similarly, the triangular fuzzy numbers of the scores given to each criterion against di erent 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 Table 9 . The constructed triangular fuzzy numbers of relative weights of criteria. AHP results PDS options were calculated. As an example, the fuzzy number of scores given to each criterion for the rst PDS option, i.e. the Construction ManagementAgency, is presented in Table 10 .
Step 3: Aggregation
In the aggregation phase, the obtained fuzzy numbers of criteria scores and weights were multiplied and summed up for each PDS option. The aggregation process was done using the extension principle as explained in Section 2.5. For this purpose, 11 di erent -cuts were selected. Tables 11 and 12 show the left and right values of the scores of alternative PDS options at di erent -cuts, respectively.
3.4.
Step 4: Defuzzi cation and sensitivity analysis 3.4.1. Defuzzi cation Defuzzi cation of fuzzy numbers is an important procedure for the risk assessment in fuzzy environments.
Defuzzi cation is the operation of producing a nonfuzzy number, a single value that adequately represents the fuzzy number [27] . There are various methods for defuzzi cation. In this research, however, the Center Of Area (COA) method was used for defuzzi cation due to its simplicity and avoidance of complicated calculations [28] [29] [30] 32] . The nal ranking of di erent PDS options is presented in Table 13 .
Sensitivity analysis
The PDS options ranking has been obtained based on the assumption that the weights that each DM receives from the group ( g a i ) and the group manager (who conducts the decision making process) ( m i ) have the same degree of importance ( = 0:5). In this section, the sensitivity of the obtained results is examined against di erent values of . Therefore, the previous calculations are repeated for = f0:0; 0:1; 0:3; 0:5; 0:7; 1:0g and the nal score and rank of each PDS option are determined. In Table 14 , the nal ranking of C1  C2  C3  C4  C5  C6  C7  C8  C9 Table 14 , the CM-R (Construction Management-at Risk) is the best ranked alternative and DB (Design-Build) receives the second rank for di erent values of . However, the ranks of CM-A (Construction Management-Agency) and DBB (Design-Bid-Build) have changed as the values of increased. In the case the value of is equal to 0.0 or 0.3, CM-agency and DBB will have the third and fourth ranks, respectively; While, in the case the value of is selected 0.5, 0.7, or 1.0, the CM-A and DBB will have the fourth and third ranks, respectively. 
Comparison of FMCGDM with WAA method
Aggregation is one of the most important steps in the group decision making process. In this step, the opinions of di erent DMs are aggregated to rank the PDS options. In this section, the results achieved from FMCGDM are compared to those of the widely used WAA (Weighted Arithmetic Averaging) method. The reason is that in this research, the input data (i.e. criteria weights and scores) are crisp numbers, and WAA is one of the basic methods that can be used in situations where aggregating arguments are exact numeric values [31] . For this purpose, the scores of di erent PDS options are calculated using WAA method for ve di erent values of as 0.0, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 1.0. Table 15 shows the resulted scores and rankings of PDS options. As shown, the nal ranking of PDS options is not dependent on the values of . Using WAA method, the second PDS alternative, i.e. DB, is selected as the best PDS option. CM-R, DBB, and CM-A achieved the second, third, and fourth ranks, respectively.
Comparing the results obtained from FMCGDM method (Table 14) and those of the WAA method (Table 15) , it is revealed that the selected nal PDS option is di erent. Using FMCGDM method, CM-R is selected as the best PDS option. In the case of using WAA method, however, DB is selected as the best option. The reason is that the uncertainties a ecting the PDS selection problem are not taken into account in WAA method. In Figure 4 , the nal scores of di erent PDS options in WAA versus FMCGDM method are compared for di erent values of .
Conclusions and remarks
An integrated Fuzzy-AHP multi-criteria group decision making (FMCGDM) approach was presented to select the best alternative Project Delivery System (PDS). The proposed approach resolved two major shortcomings of the previous works. First, the proposed approach can select the best PDS option based on the opinions of a heterogeneous group of experts. For the purpose of dealing with a heterogeneous group of experts, the relative weights of DMs were determined using a new method which accounted for the diversity of opinions given by a group of experts as well as the group manager opinion regarding the importance of di erent DMs. Second, the crisp values of criteria weights and scores derived from AHP were aggregated and converted to a fuzzy number. The fuzzy numbers produced by the proposed method have the ability to represent the central tendency and divergence of the grading results. In order to determine the nal fuzzy score of each PDS option, the fuzzy number of relative weights of criteria and their assigned scores were multiplied and summed up for each PDS option using Zadeh's extension principle and performing interval arithmetic at discrete -cuts. The resulted fuzzy scores of di erent PDS options were defuzzi ed and the best PDS option was selected. Sensitivity analysis was conducted to determine how the achieved nal results were dependent on the variations in the value of as the importance of the opinion of group manager over the opinions of other group members. The proposed FMCGDM method was implemented on a real-world dam and hydro power plant project to determine the best alternative PDS. The CM-R (Construction Management-at Risk) was selected as the best PDS option for the execution of this project.
The results of the proposed FMCGDM method were compared with those of the widely used WAA to reveal the capabilities of the proposed method. Comparing the results achieved from FMCGDM method with those of the WAA method revealed that the selected nal PDS option was di erent since the uncertainties a ecting the PDS selection problem as well as the relative weights of decision makers were not accounted in the WAA method. Although more sample projects are needed to validate the outputs of the model, accounting for the relative weights of decision makers and uncertainties a ecting the PDS selection by the proposed FMCGDM approach may provide a powerful tool for project delivery system selection problem.
